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Two Big Ones for December
Annual DBA Ceremony

This year the DBA ceremonies and
reception will be combined with our an-
nual Chapter holiday celebration, so

:soiEehtahveeeav:::nb:eoioDofc:e:3oe:,,set
This is your  opportunity to see all

of the entries to the Distinguished Build-

i:8tffu¥:rsdR:3itohf;Afu8dsi::er::#:v?er:
the exhibition of winners, and raise
wine glasses in a toast to them and the

::cs:j:igof:Liifi!seeaasuot?fub,ysattot:!dj:-gthe
change Trading Room.

This is the Chapter's most pres-

::g]n°du£Sn:Vye:['n*recnhgtreecatts,btuafi]edj:egds's°fuu.t-

Ethics Symposium

#:gs,c,:E:'£iTtifmY::k6:i,charles
:iri5a?:is6ehra;::`r,isnE?fii:sag?io;otsh|:m'
held December 9 and 10 at the Graham
Foundation, 4 W. Burton Pl.

Cobb presents the keynote address
at 6:30 p.in., Friday, December 9.
(Please note this is a new time.   Cobb's
address was previously announced as
beginning at 5:45 p.in.)  Immediately fol-

Loo=|;nrg;ftrheeces?tiopnoxi|ib;a::|`cd|j:ntsat
the recently opened Charnley House,
1365 N. Astor.

On Saturday morning, December
10, Stanley Tigerman, who has or-
ganized the Ethics Symposium with
John Whiteman, Director of the Skid-
more, Owings & Merrill Foundation,
will moderate two debates between dis-
tinguished professionals:   the first, from
10:00 a.in. to 12:00 noon, between
David Watkin, RIBA, and Dr. John
Whiteman; and then from 1:00 to 3:00
p.in. the debate between Charles`     ]encks, RIBA, and carl verkmeister,

S:tritnh#,:sst:fnpbof:;:::i;f.arthistoryat
While there is no fee to attend the

Ethics Seminar, reservations are essen-
tial and must be  phoned in to the Chap-
ter office, 663-4111.

Cover: The Chicago Tribune in a day when
its  holiday splendor included  a  magnificent
tree.   The Chicago AIA   responds to partial
landmark designation of the  building.   See
story on   page 9. (Photo: Mary Beth Carroll.)
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dents of architecture, and professionals
and/or organizations who have made
special conributions to the profession
receive their awards.  As they say, it's a
night to see and be seen.

Use the invitation to make possible
your attendance at the last of the great
parties of this year, remitting $25 for
each person attending the reception,
which is slated for 7:30 to 8:45 p.in.

5ues:hper;°rre's:rn°t¥ti::£5oi°a::a3r°d?,.:fii#ol-
lows the exhibition from 5:30 to 6:15 .



Alternative Visions:
Chicago

Eligibility

:hh:::¥s::b#];°§ng3,`5Sw;h8:er:s£;o:f;;]e:o:n::8]nar-
Illinois within 40 miles of Chicago.

Requirements

Two-dimensional pieces: 20" X 30"
boards.

rgp,ref-££.mhee?5i°tnaa:j}£::e;:£3:ti.basex

Medium and subject matter are
16mNiieguobnixt?a|;::r3::;;imwafiinba:i:c:.

cepted.

Registration Fee

$25, payable to the Chicago Chapter
AIA.

Registration Deadline

i:::5:g;sot;ta::rnk:ip:l;ci:it::t¥aqfee

I:ntE:rycfilc'a::88f:prteecreiv|ef'i33P#:on
]ackson Blvd., Suite 350, Chicago
60604 by 5:00 p.in. on that date.

Submission Deadline

Submissions must be received be-
tween noon and 6:00 p.in. on Wednes-
day, March 1,1989 at the exhibition's
remote facility located at 1255 S.
Wabash.

Sponsors

Young Architects Committee
Chicago Chapter AIA

Architecture in the Law Committee

:3?cna:oLi?ir:si:::::onn

The Chicago Office of Fine Arts,
Department of Cultural Affairs

The Chicago Public Library

Illinois Arts Council, National En-
dowment for the Arts

Note:   Be watching for the exhibition

poster coming soon to a bulledn board near
you.'.'
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For Young Architects

For December the Young Architects
Committee offers NO seminars,
forums, or workshops.  Rather, we give

iia:::a;c:iihie:!ta::h;eeifggceBt:::::n¥i;irnft:-e
feuaai¥::?geApr:shti;euc:Sk¥o°:£nd3yofptafety'
Head Lice.  They have been described
by the local music press as a great two-
car garage band and offer as much
power as you can get from a single out-

:itere!:hasterY:£aiee::i?sS;::tc:frg:;h(]¥e:.W
ture school)

December will also see the release
of posters announcing the ALTERNA-
TIVE VISIONS: CHICAGO exhibi-
tion.  The exhibition is open to all
young architects who will be under 35
years of age on March 31,1989, and
who live or work in Illinois within
forty miles of Chicago.  The exhibition
will be held in the Randolph Street Gal-
lery of the Chicago Public Library Cul-
tural Center.  This will be the first ar-
chitecture show at the Cultural Center
since last year's Public Library Competi-
tion.   Further details are available else-
where in this Focus and on forthcoming
Posters.

If you're planning on taking next
year's Architectural Registration Exam,
you've probably already started worry-

;:gb:::JionugnfgorAtrhc:,Lt:fit3asyus=:sdttyhoeun
come commiserate with us at our
Licensing Seminar.   Check following
story for details.

Happy Holidays and be sure to join
us live and in person on December 20.

Edward Keegan
Nil(e Bordenaro

ARE Spotted on Horizon

Young Architects to Help You
Wrestle it to the Ground

The Young Architects Committee is
sponsoring its annual Licensing Seminar
fAo:cah:th:eco;:rit||,;Ra:cg:,s:t:r:a:t:;e:si:r:siha:yiR8f,.

January 10 and will answer basic ques-
tions on the registration process in Il-
linois.  Topics will include who is
qualified to take the exam, the Intern

Peegvr:`eospa::nptr:;eosgs:::a(IeE3!,r|neenccees,sary
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exam dates and deadlines, what informa-
tion sources are available, and methods
of preparation.

The seminar will start at 6:00 p.in.
at the Merchandise Mart's Second Floor
Conference Center.   Admission is free
to CCAIA members, $12 for non-mem-
bers, and $5 for current students who
are non-members.   Space is limited and
you are urged to make reservations
early.  Please RSVP at the Chapter, 663-
4111.

Marc Poskin
Progranl Coordinator

Pumpltin Carvers Draw
WBBM-TV

The CCAIA has long tried to bring
favorable publicity to its views through
use of the media.  Ever mindful that
flash always seems to win out over sub-
stance, the Young Architects Commit-
tee drew television coverage for its
pumpkin carving contest at the Canoe
Club on October 18.

Judged by an all-star cast - Karen
J*cshoF'st:::::ireored#,taenrdAT:;d,s
depiction of Michael Dukakis as a large
orange vegetable won him dinner for
two at the Canoe Club.  Unfortunately,
Walter's description of carving techni-
ques, as well as Tom Welch's eloquent
jury statement were left on the cutting
room floor, as WBBM showed only
visuals of the event.

Mike Bordenaro, who had or-
ganized the event, saw that the
pumpkins had a life beyond the ten
o'clock news.  The children of La
Rabida Children's Hospital were the
recipients of the Young Architect's carv-
ing efforts, and their joy and apprecia-
tion of the pumpkin creatures was ex-
pressed to the Chapter in a letter from
Child Life Specialist Kathy Dickson,
sent with a photo of some of the
children, pumpkins in tow, plus a Hal-
loween card created by Diamond, age 9,
who expressed, "Happy Halloween,
Thank you for the pumpkins, from all
the children at La Rabida."

Edward Keegan

Computer Committee Wraps
up Fall Series

This month the Computer Committee
will sponsor the final program of its fall

::rj::i:fu3r:shei:;agt;oonfi`cdeesTinhsetrations
program will be presented by Eric
Fishaut at Skidmore, Owings 8c Mer-
rill, 33 W. Monroe, on Thursday,
December 15 at 5:30 p.in.

The topic will be "The Integration
of Computer Generated Rendering with
the Design Process."   At SOM, the
Basic Architectural CADD system and
the 3D rendering system are used
together as tools in the design process.
This approach allows numerous options

::ged:;i:`no:eet:fo:=t:ntthsetacgoensc:ffual
design.  The presentation will show
how this process works on a newly im-
plemented software/workstation sys-
tem developed by SOM for IBM.  As al-
ways the program will include a period
of lively open discussion.

Space is limited, so please RSVI' to
the Chapter office at 663-4111.

David A. urschel, AIA

Stone carver Walter Arnold shares pumpkin
carving techniques with young architects who

gathered at the Canoe Club to give new shape
and  meaning to the large orange object.



Return of an old Friend -The
Chapter Meeting

3atc:::::,;tiEaepttt:£t:ct:f:s:ahapter
favorite event at which members had an

%::tr:ftfhtyfet[Toa;tea:ghaft:::sg:avTradnfg.£n.

;i::;isii;p:;i:;g;::t;:fil:r::e;;i:i::;?:;:::r
among its events.

Werner Sabo, Chapter Meetings
coordinator, is putting the finishing
touches on the first program of 1989,

#:c3ho¥.£#.baetti]ed#u£Sfiay6#{fr?et7

3::ti:gtiseais?:uesotfh:i?c.enssE:agkfeorrs|T:le`r-
ior Designers."

The Chapter Meeting will occur
quarterly, and each meeting consists of

;i::cfh::n;:t:e:i;rae::a;£h:::ai'£i)p4€)::,:e::'b3}
program.     Read more about it in the
January Fac#s.

Mastering the A20l  and 8141

An analysis of the A201 and 8141 for

ihneo#iaecdt;te`°o?etrh:s:°d:£i:::icwi||be
presented on Tuesday, January 31 at
5:30 p.in. in the Chapter Board Room.

The presentation will feature
Werner Sabo, architect and attorney,
who has written a book on these two
doouments, and David Bowie, architect
for Argonne National Laboratory.

3roo:i:inftstibeouh:|yveepsrie;e:;elf,itnh::sat
Urbana, the University of Notre Dame,
and at the Eastern Illinois Chapter.
Now Chicago Chapter members will
have an opportunity to increase their
working knowledge of the two docu-
ments through the January 31 program.

Eii
CoNCEPT  CHic^Go  e®

October 5 and 6

:f:::£i%:tsse::;[f;:s:Si'e::::§#asirte°t:::,

:enctEiaolnps::::inot::i::i,ir:;shanmhoar:!s-

;he::egapr[eaiunsetdsio¥:,8fotnhcee£:e€:ha£[c:::nts
'89" that will supplement the manage-

pmr:ndtu:?::adtisoenrv?::gerxahT5i::.dthe
Who will be masterminding these

special activities?   An experienced team
with lots of vigor, unlimited energy,
and creativity.   Joslyn Kirkegaard and
Gaines Hall, FAIA, of R. Lawrence

¥h£:t:gas::s¥TAhsiss°tcafiaet:::da::at±ehops
on board the Concept Chicago'89 plan-
ning committee with a vast amount of
regional, as well as national AIA con-
vention planning experience.

Gaines Hall served as the New Or-
leans 1983 National AIA Convention
chairman, with Joslyn Kirkegaard serv-
ing as the special events coordinator.
Gaines has also served as chairman of
the National AIA Design Commission
and the National AIA Education and
Professional Development Commis-
sion.  Joslyn Kirkegaard has served on
the CCAIA "Chicago by Design" plan-

s;negjsc:£ffie:i::tehf::tt#:sfaass:tFo:7he:rs.
"Concept Chicago '89"  convention and

for serving as the convention's special
events committee co-chair.

"Special events are an exciting

aspect of the convention and will be
geared to all levels of AIA membership.

:nhder:e|g:£ef:::aertJft:8J%rrfynegryw°):i'
Gaines and Joslyn in making the special
events an integral part of "Concept
Chicago '89," said Frank Heitzman,
CCAIA President.

Mary Beth Carroll

JOslyn
Kirkegaard

Gaines  8.  Hall,
FAIA
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Earlier Deadline
for  1989 Roche
Scholarships
Announced

i:n°gr:£e:::ti]:a::&i;:nftosrTh°erecph[t?cna-go
Chapter AIA Foundation Martin Roche
Travel Scholarships in Architecture has

:;:;'s4e:to?a;I.iir.,i:sttAeeyneea:.d::iFTnaeToi,
anpe?'sis?ttif°oisE#qnry°:if.icatio?ofw|n-

Three $500 scholarships for ar-
chitecture study abroad will be awarded
through the scholarships program.  In-
come from a fund set up in 1926 by Mar-
tin Roche and administered by the
Chicago AIA Foundation makes pos-

:abel:r°cE:tsecchfu°::r;:;Pgrta°ma8;ae€tuha::t°hfe]i.
Iinois Institute of Technology or the
University of Illinois at Chicago, one to
an undergraduate enrolled in the ar-
chitecture program at IIT and one to an
undergraduate enrolled in the architec-
ture degree program at UIC.

thec€![tsscot°a[:rasrhc££iste::S:a?:#dpy[;:gut:
in a foreign country.  The trip must
commence on or before September 1,
1989, its duration to be a minimum of
three weeks.

An applicant must be a U.S. citizen
and recommended by the dean(s) of
his/her school; the itinerary submitted
with the application for funds.

Upon completion of the trip, or in
any event, no less than six months after
the departure date, the recipient must
submit a report to the Chicago AIA
Foundation.  This report should consist
of a synopsis of the areas visited and im-
pressions of the architecture.   Sketches
or photographs should accompany the
report.

Selection of Roche Scholarship

::c#:e8thsicwal::bAe|Xaf:ubnyd:t::nmamnijttehee
winners advised no later than February
8.  The selection will be made on in-

g;vpi,?:aa:t?ear;:sd:Lei:ig:#o#;er-

>6

sonal and professional achievements,
character and integrity, and general in-
dication of future promise in the profes-
SIon.

Applications must be received in
the Chapter office by 4:00 p.in., Wed-
nesday, February 1,1989.

Chapter's Design
Annual Produced
ln-House

For the first time, the Chicago Chapter

fe]ctr`isspi?sbu[::hal:a::eannt:T:[trehtcficago

A;Cahj:efe::a;i:ale:i:£t¥;a€::C:f8°has

€eosfnm:tntgepi:Ti:;meg,t::?tzpecfo"r#f

Foha£C:8o°ri€.hwa,Pdteeraumd:emn%::S£Sofinterest
The book will be distributed to

bookstores and libraries around the
country through the Chicago Review
Press. Members will have an oppor-

E¥nA¥d§::::fv:o::s:*e,EbEOL]:i,sft:hrsr;;uL2£§:t{L:::
$7.44 over the bookstore cost of $18.00
plus tax.  Don't miss out on this record
of Chicago architecture in 1988!

Architecture Chicago: The Divine
Detail, Volume 6, (also haown as The An-

#tyo:j|inh:vwea:df-owuir;cn:Logrpcroo7::t,cal-
culated to entice prospective book
buyers to pick it up, look inside, and be

:a:;i.:;teerebbe¥otrtep5h°o°tg!eoaft'r::ednp];88oerr£.
The first section of 7Z)c.4"7?¢¢¢/ is

"The Divine Detail," which contains

:£a6tpr:;%e:::5b:::jde::Smf;:.¥gf£:fmtie
chapter: old firms and brand-new firms,
large firms and one-person firms.  The
premise on which the "Divine Detail"
exhibit was based is that "architecture
by Chicago Architects has traditionally
been distinguished by its attention to
and innovations in detail before and
since Mies van der Rohe's in-

stitutionalizing quote, `God is in the
details.„

vo,u4"ec?i£#:"seergs#:ai:a:::ss#he
yearly Chicago Chapter Distinguished
Building Awards. Also included in the
book are the Interior Architecture
Awards, Twenty-Five Year Awards, the
Chicago Award, the Young Architect
Award, and the Distinguished Service
Award.  Over 125 projects by forty
firms are pictured in the catalog, as well
as the twenty-six award winning
projects, which have a twcxpage spread.

Chicago is the first chapter in the

Cover of The Amua/, designed by Anita
Ambriz.

:f::i%Loa?ourbi,!irad!3i:::ae=::,ee:at-o
bling architects, historians, students,
and the general public to see a broad
range of work for a given year.  Last
year New York became the "second
city" to publish a book displaying all of
its entries.  They used the Chicago
ChapAt]etrh;#esvcea;a]f?f#aptr:::e¥spteie

awards competitions does not receive
an award, its entries become part of a

fgiemfao:eaii?oh:et:.8ra#e£Chroepce°:£aatv;;I;
will enjoy seeing the work of your fel-
low professionals,  grouped according to

::t°aJieoc:.tywpee'h]:p¥°tEratc°mpoyr:fo:he
Chicago's 420 firms will take advantage
of this opportunity to put their work
onr::°argd:?£eo¥,¥£:rbookcontainses-

says by Chicago historians describing
and reviewing Chapter programs:



Robert Bruegmann on Dirk Lohan's
City front Center lecture; Kevin Har-
ringron on "Good Old Modern"; Woj-
ciech Lesnikowski on "Villa Subur-
bana"; Anders Nereim on the Lakefront
Taskforce project; and John Tomassi on
the Search for Shelter charrette.

Another breakthrough this year is
the method of publication.  The entire
book was typeset and formatted on the

:yt::#wchq:#:::]dt:ik.I::::eba]t£Shing
savings in typesetting cost, and a closer
control over schedule and revisions.

desigEndeirtoArn%tAai3:iz?::sde,cg#ahgi:
Chapter  Data Processing Coordinator
Cynthia Gordon were the project team
members.

Catharine Weese is an ac-
complished writer who recently
graduated with honors and a major in

?pue:::itri::;reoaTs?saieerur:isT::snitTa.|she
college's master printer, using a hand
printing press.  While it was a shock to
move immediately into Desktop
Publishing, she was a quick learner.
She also pioneered in introducing the
AIA to the mysteries of the ISBN bar

:iof:,t*j::t¥;:ice:sj:Ei::#ber:i;st
catalogues.

Anita Ambriz is a talented member
of the graphics department of Perkins
and Will who has been working on the
design of this book for the past five
years with remarkable dedication. This
year was spent relentlessly reminding

1988 Amua/ production staff,  from  left:
Anita Ambriz, designer;  Catharine Weese,
editor;   Cynthia Gordon, data processing
coordinator.

the design committee of their stated
goal for the cover:   "it must grab the
bookstore browser. "

Cynthia Gordon has been a mem-
ber of the CCAIA staff since May 1986.
As Data Processing Coordinator her

=se?::isll::i;l;tie:ei:icslt?itei:E:f::mberad-
programs.  This year she worked with
Jeanne Breslin to input all of the data

:a:t#t:fi8esF,#hperov¢e':#d,e'sekatronping
publishing software in preparation for
formatting 7bc j4#72¢4¢/.   With Anita
and Catharine she spent many late
nights and weekends formatting the
book.

Jeanne Breslin, AIA associate men-

::;saun,?i::iFi:f:'co:nhs:i;ocTi:ec;o|:ti:enrs,
acted as computer consultant, teacher
and trouble shooter for the editorial
team.

7Z}c .4 »72¢4¢/ Committee consisted of
co-chairs Linda Searl, and Peter Landon
(who with his brother designed and

#teBda:::s:iB:;1gdaLoagl,seAn:i#l:c:riz,
Bowling, Bill Bradford, Paorchi Chang,
Jacqueline Clawson, Tannys Langdon,
Jay Larson, Andrew Metter, Joe
Valerio, Fred Wilson, and Scott
O'Brien.  The committee worked with
the editor to develop the concept for
the book and cover, write introductory
material, select essays and subject mat-
ter, proofread copy, and double check
photos to make sure they were matched
correctly with captions.

Funding for the catalog is possible
through a $2,500 donation from the
Sheet Metal Contractors' Association,

Fepi:f§oMCAoco#thLr:kuegfBuens:;enschap-
awards entry fees, and sales of the book.

7%c i4##¢4¢/ will be available on

%e£:a:dbfru;['d:::Aa#rfdtshper%::i:-.
Jane Lucas

Executive Director

AIA Women in
Architecture Sets
Three Primary
Goals

In 1974 the National AIA Women in
Architecture Committee was formed to
help achieve the full integration of

ge°e::nrinestsi:ei;°;:Srss£::a*i[et:::?as
mittee since its organization.   To
mainstream women into the profession,
the committee, which convened recent-

!#£f§:ng:ar[as?C£SCO.hasidentifiedthree
+To increase the number and par-

;£rc;£:st;:onn:fcwu:re:?I;n8to7oeof#iAnfetfa:
bers are women; over half are associate
members.

> To increase public awareness of
the contributions of women to architec-
ture.

+To advance the role of women in
architecture and to achieve pay and
promotion equity.  The latest salary sur-
vey indicated women make 68 cents for
every dollar a man makes in a similar
position with the same years of ex-
perience.

Attending the October 23 national
committee meeting in San Francisco
was Chapter member Carol Ross Bar-
ney, AIA, principal, Ross Bar-
ney/Jankowski Architects, who, for the
past several years, has been one of six ap-

?eoni:::!;oeTe?it::==Tt?ee:sl.ia£;snosarte-p-
resenting AIA regions in the western
United States, including Chapter mem-
ber Sheila Fogel Cahnman, AIA, as-
sociate at Hansen Lind Meyer Inc., who
is the Illinois liaison.

The fall meeting agenda included
r::let?isnugcLh:s?#aetai,fcaecpct:omnpa`|is6-ne:

Women in American Architecture,
1888-1988,"  an exhibit celebrating one

fnu:hteAdlxe.arif:=ohTb::i':np:rpt::,:data,ton
the AIA convention in New York City
and will be touring the U.S. for the next

ig:e€riecaargs6£[:£tsgt8eg:ta££Vce£:¥nsgcheduled
videotapes highlighting the exhibit and
promoting women to join the profes-
sion were previewed.

Chicago Women in Architecture
(£s¥:l¥ilssbueesu:Lna:;:ceeFw%::onradris-

chitects.  Articles on such subjects as
parental leave, advancement of women
into upper management, and the
progressofthechicagoAIA        >
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Women's Task Force will appear under
the "Women in Architecture" flag.  I
welcome your ideas and will be happy
to talk to those who may want to write
on the subjects that affect women as
professionals.

Sheila Fogel Cahnman, AIA

CWA Officers and
Committees

Officers

E:::i,df:;,,Ba:Ts?itereTsuuTepr?rRegi:;C€:fr-esl-
fey; secretary, Colleen Pardee.

Committees
Archives, Gunduz Dagdelen and Susan
van der Muelen; Education, Roberta

E:i:nm;:i[a[efrn#Suge°nma:nd'Ss£.[gyenda,

:;,:Ag,I,:r;#;:c:;a£?:;nr::?::;n:r!s:,:ii
Scanlan; Women's Business Enterprise,
Carol Ross Barney.

Task Forces
Public relations, Sheila Cahnman; new
logo design, Dot Probst.

Paul Gapp Scolds
City for Sluggish
planning

On October 27, 1988, at the Graham

Fa°r:na:adt££e|igphatu±iGa;PppeaTaandcee:?:,°efc.his

:;e#e:?,fi'Elaadz:i,epjg:infs:ra£:ep#::-
troducing Paul Gapp as a Chicago in-
stitution, our conscience, and our
legitimizing connection to the lay
public.

In his talk, Mr. Gapp reviewed the
progress of city planning in Chicago
since the 1909 Burnham Plan.  He
noted that every decade since the 1950s
has had some major planning effort that
was not really very influential.  The
message we seem to get from Chicago

i:ot:aotftthheeo:izei:rge::c3E|!::imp::Toe3tea-
done.  He stated that zoning in Chicago
is a  joke.  Furthermore, the City of
Chicago has taken too literally
Burnham's admonishment to make "no
little plans."   Proposals for small-scaled
but important amenities tend to be ig-

::::sdi.gh£,mM°:.8G°atphpe[a[:Ceaft%]da:#gck
of any special treatment of the lake- and

>8

river-fronts as a planning and recreation-
al  instrument.

civicMpi;z€:PoEtph°e£:tge6do:::ih]a;7?sols:
Chicago were created not out of a desire
for the public  good but out of owner
greed created by the zoning bonus
process.  He listed the best of the city:
the Sun-Times Plaza, the Civic Center
Plaza, the Equitable Plaza, First Nation-
al Bank Plaza, Hancock Center Plaza,
Amoco Building Plaza, and the Federal
Center Plaza.  The Chicago Committee
on High Rise Buildings recently carried

:F:nadTv:£oura[ssu:eeryejanskwet£::sht:tne¥f:£sr
most favorite and least favorite plazas.
Sears Plaza, and the Civic Center
(Daley) Plaza were the least preferred.
First National Bank, Amoco Plaza, and
I'ioneer Court were the most liked.

The rise of the great American

3rsb|£:s;atiri`;::rs£€:f[ey(e6€.g::m£,?2gwwefrti
the Ford Foundation  in New York,
through the Hyatt House in Atlanta,

#t!:plpDssta=d|::eirnt#aitnfiesa::,is;er-
sonal favorite public spaces were any-
thing designed by Holabird and Root in
the Thirties, and in particular the
demolished Diana Court Building on
North Michigan Avenue.  He noted
that the recent underground pedways
and above grade enclosed walkways in
various cities are the most recent urban
"answer"  to the homelessness and crime

dilemma, in that these  spaces can be
well protected from the eccentrics and
misfits of  our society.  Odd behavior is
acceptable on a public street  but not
within an atrium or tunnel enclosure.
Hence  the use of "Pinkerton Men" to
help police our modern public  spaces.

In general, Mr. Gapp felt that there
is a lack of attention to many design

:sos::r]na:::I;:::j¥;kHo:,f::£se::E:ptTfs
city hall.    He challenged the AIA and
other allied organizations to encourage
more action at the city hall level.    A
former city architect, Paul Gerhardt,
was mentioned as being one of the
leaders of the recent past who expressed

:i:cuor3::rFasbar?co::ihi:sa#teaaiisa.nceof
In response to this challenge, I sug-

gested that the AIA, IBD, ASID, ASLA,
and other related design professional or-
ganizations form a coalition group to
pool resources, talents, and influence to
make the city respond appropriately to
urban design.

The Gapp lecture was conceived by
Bill Quinlan, a CCAIA Professional Af-
filiate member, to bring together all of

the design professions toward a com-
mon cause.  The lecture was very well
attended by interior designers and
landscape architects.  Also serving on
the committee were Tim Griffin, AIA;
Kathy Kleiva, president of IBD; and
Elizabeth Sesemann, president of
ASLA.

Frank E. Heitzman, AIA

AIA

gt¥in¥r:rffr,'9etj:e!s;ociaatles:,ea¥oLtd.;
Bradley Mcl.aurin, Larson Associates.

Associates
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Professional Affiliates

Barbara Lee Smith, Smithworks;

!|aa:i?I:;e¥i#ossoonws#aTsahnaffBen-
nett Enterprises; Jennie Mirkovic; ]enz
Designs; Michael Sobel, Tulius Moll &
Sons Inc.

Student Affi.iates

From IIT:  Scott Conweu, Salvatore
Martorim, John Renn, Edwin
Johnson, Terde Hansen, Sachin

iff;:t¥ru:8iftg:g:i:¥Etfi-
sanaprom.

Transfers

From Orange County, Venchito
Puatu, Associate Member; from In-

ife°i¥iJi¥;S]f;gin:gso;rss:;a:teAd.gfqr:i
Northern Illinois Chapter, I. Larry
IJaRoi' AIA.
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CCAIA and Chicago Building
Congress Cooperate
in Call to Action

The Chicago Building Congress,
'headsb,ynpt::::£e[Pntt:i[s[ivBea:Esaids.

sions with Maurice Parrish, Commis-
sioner   of Inspectional Services, to try
to simplify and expedite the process of
obtaining a building permit in Chicago.

;ahr:,:i:;cnatg:n??eapct3rcA5?r:::Aeceqnufsi-
tion  Committee, which was begun last

a:art.optohnegragcaknli,z:t!:i.'16:hveirc:;?resi-
chitects serving on  the committee are
Gene Cook, FAIA; Gerald L. Johnson,
AIA; Steve  Glenn, AIA; and Frank
Heitzman, AIA.

The Committee has surveyed other
cities to find out their permit methods
and difficulties.  Chicago is one of the
worst in  the nation.  It was reported by
various committee members who are
contractors that they are experiencing
an average of five months time to ob-

£n;:e*:,;r,%t:!¥::h#;ge:.:i;:o;:.1:t::8:]e:Sa
building permit.

This delay directly affects the
economy of Chicago and, particularly,
the owner, contractor, and architect in-
volved in a  delayed project.  It appears
to be commonplace at this time for
many owners to agree to begin work
prior to the permit having been issued.
This poses potentially serious diffioul-
ties for the architect if work has to be
corrected due to the city's possible

La::rc;nntfeorrp:et;::3nt£:actotdhe:p6annesodfothe
suggestions made at the most recent
meeting was to legitimize what already
is taking place, that is, allowing con-
struction to proceed "on the blue card"

;arf:;r;dze°:`[:8aa,Pcpors:Vsaa[}.in:shi:T:uo]£ner
where time is of the essence, while al-
lowing the architect to officially caution
the owner that there may be changes re-
quired  due to the plan examiners' inter-
pretation of the code.

Another somewhat radical sugges-
tion was to eliminate a full review for
major projects, in a similar way as is our-

;er:;::t3.eiTghe::nweof:,rdtg::efgr=T|:!led
preliminary review during the design
phase of the project and a  paper work
permit transaction just prior to construc-
tion to allow  the city to receive its fees.
The thought behind this idea was  that
only the architectural team who was in-

;o::]efi::i:edteos!t8ontfiytten3::i:ac:dthe
complexities of a large building; in all
large buildings there is a competitent
design and documents team.

Yet another possibility is for the
city to give some consideration for
whether the plans were peer-reviewed
by a qualified architectural or engineer-
ing peer-reviewer.  The reviewer would
sign the drawings indicated, showing
that he or she reviewed them, but the

fi:3ili?tya.rclhfi:i,:::rue`dd:tjle`'rae:aoi:-the
prehensive and time-consuming city
review could potentially be eliminated.

mem[:e¥;St£:Lttaiyoaf]Lt£:steh:ocn°c:p:jti:ed
some validity; however, they would
realistically take some time to ac-

£:fapc';Snhc.erAi:egntehr:]pdofsss%{:£iTrx:Sofa
lobbyist to assist in getting  an or-
dinance passed to accomplish one or
more of them.

The most immediate need is to com-
pile a list of repetitive plan  corrections,
which could then be distributed to all ar-

::it|edctbsep:::ii:isnagj:e?ti,:;tgf6rTE:sar-
chitect or contractor to eliminate the
common problems.

To this end the CCAIA has
pledged to help compile this list. If you
have any old yellow correction sheets
or copies of them, or just notes, please

::nddptaosstiEeg::at:t:ieof6if,9c:3rocBojlii::iogn
Congress.  Also, if you have prepared a
standard boilerplate set of general notes
tch£:c¥:%Sieeaf:ersgeenti£:gc:ppyeroT]tth::to

the Chapter.  Deadline is next month
this time.

Frank E. Heitzman, AIA

§aifiAL£:=j:S:rk
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Testimony Given Before Landmarks
Commission

O::¥8;d?n:t:,S;:i;':¥:Oat:he:mfbfr|cZ:in.
pmo|;,st||oonn::tchti:fg:-5::pdo?:ikasgi:e?p-
ment to designate only  portions of the
world famous Tribune Building as a
City Landmark.  The entire building is
currently listed on the National
Register  of Historic Places, an honor
which the owners of the building are
t£:ineguasevoafn:a295eo/?fp?¥s:i:t8£;il::edto

credit for remodeling the building.
The agreement, which was worked

out between a sub-committee of the
Landmarks Commission and the attor-
neys for the Tribune Company also in-
cluded severe restrictions on review by
the Commission of possible future al-
terations to the building.  It created a
unique and unprecedented approach to
landmark designation in Chicago.

Despite the strong and well-
reasoned opposition testimony of the
CCAIA and the Landmarks Preserva-
tion Council of Illinois, the agreement

Paavs::do?:hae4a::e::::et.wTeFe°iervv°t!ngfn
Markin, Marian Despres, John Baird,
and Thomas Gray.  Peter Bynoe also
voiced his support for the "smoke-filled
room" style agreement by saying that it
was either this or none at all.  The ac-
tion of the commission will now go to
the city council who will either affirm
or deny the recommendation.

The CCAIA believes that it may in
fact be better to have no designation
than one which compromises the future
strength of the ordinance.  The Board of
Directors will take up this subject at  its
November Board meeting.  If you have

::yc:#ettoursff;1;nwgspiTotrhtisrfigoavredmp5:r
12.

The following is the letter read to
the commission at the meeting:           >
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November 2.1988

Mr. Peter C.  a.  Bynoe,  Chairman
Commission on Chicago  Landmarks
320 North Clark Street, Room 516
Chicago,  IIIinois    60610

Re:   The Tribune  Building Landmarks
Designation

Dear Mr.  Bynoe:

The Board of Directors of the Chicago   Chap-
ter of the American Institute of Architects

(CCAIA) strongly opposes the   proposed
agreement between the Tribune Company
and the Commission on Chicago  Landmarks
for the designation of the Tribune Building.

The  Landmark designation of the Tribune
Building,  which  has been  in  process for a  num-
ber of years,  has been supported by the
Board of Directors of the CCAIA.   The build-
ing  is  internationally  recognized  as a  landmark

structure, and  is one of Chicago's most impor-
tant historic structures.

The Board of Directors of the CCAIA op-

poses the proposed agreement for the follow-
ing  reasons:

I. For the Commission to agree that the
landmark building owner may dictate the
terms by which he will consent to designation
sets a very dangerous precedent.   Since the
Commission is empowered to designate
landmark structures with or without owner
approval, the Commission should  have  no
reason to enter into such agreement.

2. The proposed agreement confuses the
designation process and the design  review

process by seeking to exclude areas of the
building from the design  review powers and
duties of the Commission.   The Landmarks
Ordinance defines specific criteria for the
designation of an historic property. based on
an evaluation of its historical and architectural
significance.  Further  modifications or addi-
tions to the building should  not be considered
in the designation process.   The process of
design  review has been developed to evaluate
these  later changes.   By entering into the

proposed agreement, the Commission will
negotiate away its responsibilities as set forth
in the  Landmarks Ordinance.

3. The concept of "critical features"  was
developed to alleviate the problem of partial
designation of landmark buildings,  a practice
we have vigorously opposed.   The purpose of
the Commission.s identification of the  "criti-
cal features"  was to guide the design  review
function of future Commissions when assess-
ing the impact of any proposed additions and
modifications to a Chicago  landmark.   The

purpose of identifying critical features was

>10

not to  limit the Commission's design  review
responsibility only to those critical features.
Modifications to non-critical features may
often  have a severe impact on the critical fea-
tures.   By accepting the proposed Tribune
agreement, the Commission will be encourag-
ing the practice of partial designations. which
we strongly oppose.

4. The proposed Tribune agreement also iden-
tifies certain types of work on the building
and  its critical features, which the Commis-
sion specifically may not review.   This work in-
cludes exterior and  interior cleaning,  replace-
ment of windows and doors, installation of
mechanical and electrical systems,  installation
of signs. etc.   By agreeing to these provisions,
the Commission will essentially negotiate
away its authority to review the impact of
these modifications on the critical features.   It
is precisely for the  review of such  modifica-
tions that the design review process was
developed.

The Tribune Company is currently engaged in
a  "Certified  Rehabilitation"  as defined in the
1986 Tax Act.   This entitles the Tribune Com-

pany to a 25%  tax credit on every dollar
spent on the  rehabilitation.   The certified
rehabilitation project at the Tribune will
reportedly cost approximately 24 million dol-
lars.   This will entitle the Tribune Company to
about 6  million dollars  in  public subsidy

through tax credits!   The provisions of the
Tax Act require that any other modifications
to the building shall  meet the Secretary of the
lnterior's Standards for Rehabilitation for a

period of 5 years after the certified  rehabilita-
tion is completed.   It is these same standards
which provide the guidelines for the
Landmarks Commission's review process.   By
accepting the generous public subsidy for its
rehabilitation  project, the Tribune Company
has made a commitment to the provisions of
the Standards and the  Landmarks Commission
review process.   The proposed Tribune agree-
ment, in effect, negates that commitment.

The Board of Directors of the CCAIA urges
the Commission on Chicago Landmarks to
reject the proposed agreement with the
Tribune Company.

Sincerely,

Frank E. Heitzman. AIA
President,  Chicago Chapter American
Institute of Architects

cc:  Commissioners
William  MCLenahan.

Frank E. Heitzman, AIA

Galante Fire
Station Design

leged non-licensed practice of architec-
ture by the City Fire Commissioner,
Louis T. Galante, I have sent a letter to
the Chiougo Tt{bune, Sun Times, a.nd

pcrfi;;:s':8b€c%mBi:;"I:c5:nesxepd',aiE':ngdtuhcea.
tional requirements, the experience re-
quirements, the testing proceedure, and
the law as it applies to the profession.

The Board of Directors felt it was
prudent not to get involved in the
details of this particular case, tempting

:tot:%hfa£:t:anyope;o¥ieddfen:;ekrnb°e|i#y
to know them all.  The State  of Illinois
Depai.tment of Professional Registra-

:;°gnt#:Sf::tesroefs::sness£?iLjgvf;°nrg£:hveesutiEat-
licensed practice of architecture.

In this connection, the Illinois

Fo3gTecjlf::dencat;c:g:tcota,:::;,:tcit::e:rat
increased the penalties for unlicensed
practice from a fine of $500 and six
months in jail to $1,000 and a year in
jail, effective January  1,1989.   In addi-
tion, the Illinois Council AIA was
responsible for legislation that allocated
licensing fees to increase enforcement
staff for the Department of Professional
Registration.

This media event really underscores
the desperate need for better education
of the public about the value of good
design and about what vital services an
architect provides.  This was one of our
top priority items in the CCAIA Long-
Range Plan.  We are already making
strides toward this effort through the
Chicago Careers for Youth program, in
which architects will reach approximate-
ly 6,000 students in the Chicago Public
Schools.  Next year we will have a
public relations consultant on board to

::i`£Ct]£%ant:oa:£ea:;i::£¥itehdtghoe;:r£:S::i't`n
affairs at the state level through the
ICAIA.

Frank E. Heitzman, A[A



Baclt-up System:
Masonry or Metal
Stud

By Terrence M. Lallak, AIA

wall systems used as.back-up for ex-

{1;::1°:id::ap:a::nee¥iaEs::;Ses:;:t:h:e;€S;!i]]:¥'sn:it`sS
over the other.  Instead, I will highlight
the main concerns that should be ad-
dressed when selecting the composition
of the exterior masonry envelope.

Every experienced architect is
aware of the brick/metal stud controver-
sy.  Be it masonry or metal stud back-
up, we cannot use a defense of "not
knowing" or being "unaware" of the cor-
rect ways to design and detail these sys-
tens.  We will be expected to choose a
back-up system with an enlightened
perspective based on all the published
literature.  The existing Illinois statute

fit;iiE#:nf;i:::e:se#es;oaiifse;isTeemis
expected to last as long as any other por-
tion of the building, provided the build-

iEg:;snbeer:nproperlymaintainedby
Design:  Design aesthetic should

not be a factor in selection because

:he:t:xetrei#efTci::.ueTn£:Sotnh];ddeessj[ggnn°f
issue affected by selection of one system
over the other is the technical issue of

#:*.tifhteh:bTi:got::::o:tv?:e:i:[ical
issues should be the only design criteria.

Cost:  Depending on the time of
year, the availability of materials and
tradesmen, size, scope and complexity
of the design, each system claims that it
is cheaper.  Both systems are fighting to
stay competitive in initial cost to the
owner.  The selection of one system
over the other should not be based
strictly on initial cost.

tom?eetttahj:ji:g:postfennctefaai``f::Cphr£::[Stt,Sfto?
each phase of a project, simplicity of
detailing may play a limited role in
selection.  The simpler the materials,
the fewer the number of pieces, the
easier it is to detail.

Flashings:  The back-up system

must be thought of as the secondary
defense, stopping any water that may

*:pps::::asthegutfaeb:;::[c°erd?mt£:.diate-
ly above the flashings.  Flashings must
be extended beyond the outside face of
the wall and then trimmed, never
buried in the mortar joint.  Flashings
should be thought of as a "three-sided
pan," turned up at the ends and side.

£fnyd:ewn:tpr::i,onngs:r::ts:rbT:pst;odn£:3.i;,at
make sure water flows to the exterior of
the wall.  Flashings should be over and
under all openings.

Erection:  The greater number of
trades involved in the construction of a
critical system enhances the chance for
errors, shortouts and mistakes, which ul-
timately end in finger pointing when
the system fails.  Since few projects
have full-time architectural field repre-
sentatives, we must rely on the general
contractor to enforce compliance with
the specifications, technical literature,
and drawings while we are not present
at the job site.

Materials:  It is important to make
sure that all materials in a system are
provided by one manufacturer.  Mixing

vmoai:utfha:=:::a:#riaLsei=:nsz;::=r?rasy
of the components will not be willing
to assist in resolving the problem and
certainly will not participate in any
rebuilding or repairs.

Stability:  The envelope must be
capable of withstanding the lateral for-
ces imposed on the structure.  A solid
masonry wall probably produces the
greatest resistance to the lateral forces
of wind pressure, followed by masonry

:::i%nwgat]£:°an=toT::i:fnin:vheemkee#,i
the outside wythe of brick is the ability
of the back-up system to receive and

:reas?isvf:rbtehnej|fnlgo:jsthweiteE::rt,:ilo*E!.ex-
The stiffness of the wall is of paramount
importance.  The taller the building, the
greater the load.  The weight, mass, and
tightness of the back-up is critical.

Openings in the wall must be sup-
ported by the surrounding materials.

Eyh:I:st:gor;a,°nfgts?Curl:]s]sftsh¥yeaa¥:nree?n.
forced.  Frequently these openings are
the source of additional loading and can
provide a major source for the entry of
water that the back-up system must ac-
commodate.  Any vapor barriers or
protective membranes must be tightly

S:i:::i::porfetvheen:pwpartoe;rTaetnee:;::,:omn.
must also take into account corrosive
air, high humidity inside or outside,

salty air, and other existing environmen-
tal conditions.  Protective coatings be-
tween connectors and the materials
they are joining must remain intact lest
they succumb to corrosion and hltimate-
ly fail.  Multi-story structures are fre-
quently constructed of concrete, which
is subjected to creep deformation.  Both
steel and concrete will deflect, and this
deflection needs to be considered since

:c°ct:mw:I:ds?tsetetEessemauds:i?leo::iffanoe€e:°
ments.

Insurance:  The owner's insurance

:fem!:flys,?,aeymp.'a,yu:,raos':i:,soe;eci:nfu:i
has established a minimum level of ac-
ceptability for roofs, knowledgeable in-
surance companies and owners are be-
coming more involved in the construc-
tion of the envelope.  The architect may
have to defend the choice of a metal

ye:i:fyi;tetFetphaastthhausnnftegseeo?;:iae:f';p-
plicable to traditional masonry walls.

Energy:  The use of insulation in
the two-inch cavity of a masonry back-
up wall reduces the heat or cooling
loads on the inside surface of the wall.
The entire back-up system of masonry
has a uniform temperature.  There
should be a minimum transfer of
heat/cooling loads with the masonry.

Field Mock-ups:  The specifica-
tions should require a mock-up be con-
structed at the job site to assure the
contractor's understanding of the con-
tract documents, working sequence,
field conditions, and to establish a mini-
mum level of acceptability.

The size of the mock-up may vary
depending on the magnitude of the
project.  In order for the mock-up to be
meaninrful, it should be representative
of the field conditions.  It should con-
tain the following typical conditions:
window openings, head, jamb, sill; a
column and beam condition; flashings;
corner conditions; floor/beam; weep
holes; sealant; and brick expansion

;oui::.ceoo?soepT::a:?oen?::5-:spsefirb:;-of
parts, as well as aesthetic considera-
tions.  Unfortunately, most mock-ups
are built for the wrong reason:  to see
what the brick will look like.  The
choice of brick should have been deter-
mined prior to constructing the mock-

s:i.ckE:eo?k°T:oskhs°i:kde,kbnu°t|h¥t::L8°°d
problem of constructing the wall ends
up being worked out on the scaffold, at
a time after corrective action could have
been taken to eliminate the problem.
This is especially critical in a wall

See Back.UP Systerri on page 22
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Religious Buildings

Sketchbook Schedule

HFebruary -EDUCATIONAL
FACILITIES.   Materials due  December  14.

HMarch -SUBURBAN  OFFICE  BUILD-
INGS.   Materials dueJanuary  17,1989.

EApril -FANTASY ARCHITECTURE
(We hope Spring brings out the notion to
share oddly imaginative, curiously ex-
travagant, whimsical, fanciful projects).
Materials due Februai.y  14.

HMay -PRESERVATION/RESTORA-
TION/ REHAB.   Materials due March  14.

EJune -VACATION HOUSES.
Materials due April  17.

Ejuly/August -
PARKS/PLAYGROUNDS/RECREATION-
AL FACILITIES.   Materials due May  15.

Please submit a stat of sketches and/or
hardline drawing (preliminary sketches are
of particular interest) along with a black
and white photo and a description of the
project, up to  loo words, and of the
firm, up to 60 words.

+12

Dchlgren Chapel Renovation
Georgetoun Urtiv ersity
Washington, D.C.
Dahlgren Chapel is the principal worship space
for Georgetown University.   Built in the  late
nineteenth century in the gothic  revival style,
it was remodeled during the  1970s in a moder-
nist mode, which was at odds with the original
building.   As part of a year-long celebration of
the university's bicentennial, the altar, taber-
nacle, stations of the cross, and ambo are
being replaced with new pieces that are sym-

pathetic to their environment.   The arrange-
ment of these pieces reinforces traditional
worship patterns that were hindered by the
previous renovation.

Johr. Syvertsen Architect
The firm was established one year ago this
month  in a 450 square foot space in the Fine
Arts Building.   Built projects include a Sukkah
at North Shore Congregation Israel in Glen-
coe and a dormer addition in Hyde Park.   Cur-
rent work includes residences in Wisconsin,
Maryland, and Mexico City;  a townhouse
renovation in Chicago; and a new church for
Saint Raphael's Parish  in Naperville.



Westminster Cburcb
Peoria, Illinois
ln designing the  new Westminster Church, the
task was to embody through its architecture
the broad spritual aspirations of the congrega-
tion.   Disposition of the  building elements fol-
lowed the  natural desire to symbolize this
edifice as a church -tower.  facade,  and por-
ches standing forth on Moss Avenue, while its
interior spaces are shielded from external dis-
traction opening only to a cloistered focus on
the south.   The overall setting harmonizes
with  its neighbors and the wider landmark dis-
trict.

Weese Hickey Weese
Founded  in  1977, the  firm  maintains a stable
staff size of twelve,  concentrating on  inner-
city  housing,  space  planning,  and  institutional
work for small colleges.

I-
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Ben Weese Sketches
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Doing Architecture

By Ben Weese,  FAIA

%#ntRE°fi!r¢#rfe^er-
W:eese reminds us that the birth Of abtu###REp:z±f#t]hdec#e

f;or sharing this pan Of the whole process.

Ail:i:Sfsf:elf:;ASNIf:ke:i:ITarrgnnTTF:fsfIve
head.  This process is the starting point.
It takes precedence and demonstrates
the essential inadequacy of words or
graphics.  The conception of an object
or a work of architecture should ideally

:fit:t%];Cfetinotnhe?s£:;::;ro:gin::£d°n-
preferably lying down and meditating
on it.

In so far as one can "walk through"
in the mind's eye, sequentially visualiz-
ing space, light, surface and texture, the
priority has been set.   By this means,

::ieizeexdp:#:::easntdhaepvr;%;Sya:itehxeei:ter-
cises the intuitive process.  Words,
graphics, and models are a "secondary
source"  and a means to facilitate the con-
crete realization of the internal image as
a final object or building.
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Doing Architecture
Continued

Given this process and the primacy
of the internally visualized image,
words and graphic representations can-
not be considered as primary sources or
ends in themselves but only as means or
tools.  Confusion in the architecture
profession continues regarding both

;:|rnd::fedmgraa3:lil:efr:iedn::tt,f:rsi,ty
they cannot have and do not deserve in
the field of architecture.  They are at

?ae,s:xapseur:::!:t:ff:fiet:ebj?cotrietsT|?.damen-
If we can accept the idea that the

"internal eye"  conceptualizes objects

and architectural space, additional con-
fusion arises over defining the sources
or origins of these images or visions, at
least when the architect as the initiator
also ventures to explain them.  Is it
really useful for the same person who
synthesizes images to be asked to adroit-
ly turn around and analyze them?
Other mind sets, other disciplines, and
other persons are needed at this point.

Ideally, the architect must syn-
thesize and the historian, psychologist,
or sociologist will analyze.  Thus, we
can avoid the well known and continu-
ing unreliability of architects when they
attempt to describe their sources and in-
fluences.  Not to evade the question,
but the origins of an internalized image
are really a complex neurological issue.
How do image linkages occur?  The

:#hmoeoEoo¥i:as?5r:iis:=gee;ireorTin
the brain.  This vast stockpile in the sub-
conscious is brought selectively to
consciousness by a means we must
admit we really cannot explain.

With a fundamental understanding
of and respect for the source of images
and an appreciation of the diffioulty in
defining their origins, we must fall back
on the basic resource, intuition itself
and the careful development and

f#|bs,r:tfoappep:f:!afia%nogf:xupr|;:=titoi:eof
these matters to others will also some-
how in turn be pondered and under-
stood by them.

>14

Apostohc Faith Church
The design  incorporates 20,000 sq.  ft.
sanctuary seating over  I,500 people.   The
one  level space  is free of columns, thereby af-
fording an unobstructed view of the entire
auditorium.   The interior treatment combines
color and material to create an attractive, yet
inspiring environment.   The  interior spaces
are dramatically treated with generous expan-
ses of skylights and clerestory windows to
create a bright environment full of color and
light.   The administrative area incorporates
the business offices.  a dining area for 350

people  and  a  full service  kitchen,  library,  and
classrooms.   The overall  building design
reflects a careful consideration of the site
limitations and the  use of materials  in  develop-
ing a  contemporary  religious building within  an
urban setting.

The Amistad Group, Iac.
The firm provides a full  range of professional
services in architecture, space planning,  inte-
rior design,  urban design and  planning.   Since
its formation in  1980, Amistad  has acquired a
broad cross-section of project experiences.
Their work includes office buildings,  commer-
cial  and  institutional facilities. educational  build-
ings. transit stations, airport-related facilities,
space planning and interior design of commer-
cial and corporate offices,  multi-family hous-
ing,  urban design,  and  urban  planning studies.
Amistad's principal officer is Vernon A. Wil-
liams'  AIA.



The Baha'i House of worship
India
The design priority was to establish a feeling
of serenity and simplicity,  with formal
strength and architectural distinction.   The

project attempts to establish a new
geometrical and spatial order with  nine sides.
The nine chambers are unified by the central
space,  acting as entrances,  meditation  rooms,
and as supports for the chandelier-like space
truss over the main space symbolizing unity of
mankind and universal peace.   The roof
creates complex patterns of light and shadow
against the simple planes of .the chamber

columns.   The translucent outer shell above
an  inner space truss allows daylight  into the  in-
terior.  At night the translucent roof creates
a glow in the darkness.   The  reflecting pool,
outside the  main entrance. will contribute to
the cooling.

Cengiz Yethin Associates
The Oak Park firm was established in  1986  in

partnership with Carol Yetken,  landscape ar-
chitect,  and  is  involved  in  feasibility and  con-
ceptual design studies, providing architectural
and landscape architectural services to cor-

porate,  institutional,  and  residential  clients,  as
well as other architectural and planning of-
fices.

Broadevay United Methodist Cburcb
After suffering a devastating fire, this urban
congregation elected to  rebuild  in the busy
East Lakeview area.   Built upon the founda-
tions of the old church, the new structure
provides opportunity for growth while evok-
ing a sense of tradition.   The soaring bell
tower transforms a narrow corner lot where
sequestered garden courtyards invite entry.
Stained glass from the original  building har-
monizes with a clearly  modem worship space
where  light is a symbolic and phenomenal

presence, focused on polished woods and tex-
tural subtleties of masonry walls.

Cone & Kalb, P.C.
Established  in  I 951  as Cone & Dornbusch, this
full-service firm  has been responsible for a
wide variety of projects.  in  recent years an in-
creasing portion of the practice dedicated to
religious facilties.   Representative  projects  in-
clude  building option studies,  remodeling and
additions for worship,  fellowship and class-
room expansion, as well as totally new con-
struction.   Richard Carl  Kalb. AIA.  is a board
member and  regional coordinator of the  inter-
national organization,  Inter faith Forum of
Religion, Art and Architecture (lFRAA).
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Competition sketches by

Alan j. Armbrust

Matthew Wylie

David  Brubaker

J/

cRoe##ftsio|%%;%o%-

This competition entry for a proposed
220,000 square foot religious campus is to be
fabricated from  industrial building components
to evoke modern imagery and optimize the

project budget.   A central spine allows for cir-
culation and control between the varied physi-
cal spaces,  which  include  a  30-classroom
school,  library, gymnasiums.  several  fellowship
halls and small chapels,  as well as an office

building.   A  3,500-seat worship space  is

phased to ultimately accommodate 5,000.   An
additional  10,000 seat temple  is included  in
the  final  phase.   The  120-acre  master site  plan
includes project phasing.  future expansion,
and  careful attention to vehicular circulation.

g:%opnenteeJ|so#%kr'c#2ecptis:o|Znzci.
The firm offers its client comprehensive
design and planning services for new construc-
tion,  renovation and  interiors,  as well as

graphic design.   Representative  clients  include
Allstate,  First Chicago Corporation,  Depaul
University.  Northwestern Memorial Hospital,
Arthur Andersen & Co. Center for Profes-
sional Services,  and  numerous education and
suburban  municipal  projects.



Bldckbaevk Baptist Cburcb
The problem was to design a 2.loo-seat
sanctuary. Sunday School classrooms, and re-
lated  facilities for a  large evangelical  church
utilizing a pre{ngineered framing system.
The fan-shaped design creates a feeling of af-
finity to the pulpit and to the  150-person
choir section.   All main floor and balcony
seats are within 75 feet of the platform.   Be-
cause of the  radial seating plan, every worship-

per can see faces of others regardless of
where they sit. thus drawing the congregation
together.   The L-shaped educational wing and
the sanctuary define an outdoor room. which
complements the foyer for social gathering.
Masonry exterior walls consist of brick.

ground face and split face concrete masonry
units,  and  Indiana  limestone trim.

----e+

H arding Associates
The  firm  was established  in  I 985  and special-
izes  in the design of facilities for  religious,
educational,  life  care,  and  residential  clients.
Two of the firm's projects were selected for
the  1987 "New Voices -New Visions"  exhibit
sponsored by the CCAIA and the Chapter
Foundation.

_-__._     I, TT ___.IT_-  c=\`
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Rob Krier has a.lways been best
known as the brother of noted architec-
tural plemicist Leon Krier.  But while
Leon has been trotting the globe discuss-
ing his self-proclaimed heroic refusal to
participate in the act of building, Rob
Krier has quietly maintained a practice
in Vienna, taught at the Technical In-
stitute in the same city, and conducted a
patient and methodical search for ar-
chitectural principles.  This search
resulted in the 1979 volume Urz]t¢7? Space
and now the more ambitious tome -4r-
chttectTuhTLSfsco°nmep3Sfttt#on:erarevofumes

t*::]T££!iap;°.VeL:#i;all::s:%ea5C*i:fac-

both drawings and photographs, it
provides a compendium of plan types,
architectural details, and proportional
Systems.

Just how will the practicing profes-
sio"l use Architectund Compositiovi
Some will no doubt miss its true lessons
and use it as a catalogue for spurious
design motifs to clothe North Side
speculative townhouses.  More percep-
tive readers will read the book for its
systematic approach to architectural is-
sues.  They will append their own
visual observations to those of Krier.
Combining one's own images with his
will enrich botl].  In doing so, Krier's
theories will be put to a tough personal
test.  I suspect that they will stand up
quite well.

Robert Venturi once publicly ac-
knowledged that his Comp/erdy ¢7ed
Contndiction in Arcl]itecture wa.s really
just a collection of his favorite things
that he had made a theory about.  In
rneny wa:ys, Architectund Composition .\s
a similar book.   It too is a very personal

E:s:#£:te3fte:;,:fya;pafo::h¥nagma::ed£:ec_
ture.  It makes a compelling argument
for 4 way to make architecture.

Rob Krier is not as messianic in his
approach as his brother Leon.  Thus his

views will appeal to a more mainstream
audience of practicing professionals.  He
notes that architecture's role in the
world has limitations and that ar-
chitects need to be more precise about
what they do and to be ethical and
moral as well.

Edward Keegan

R##NnL##o%%z#,##m##oLf#-

Publications, Inc.,  1?88.   150 pa;ges, 300 il-
lustrations, 16 in color, $25.00 paper.

Eng|REhu.|%Pn_legunag¥#i:c%tp,oLnt#te;LSethe
catalogue, from the exhibition of the
same name, at the Delft University of

:reecst::sl:pe`wHo:#aonfdAidnoifi:.osltandLe
Corbusier from 1919 to 1930, primarily
the houses, in relation to their overlap-
ping, at times contrasting, spatial and
compositional strategies.

The catalogue contains five essays,
including one by the editor and one by
Stanislaus von Moos, documentation of
sixteen of Loos' and Le Corbusier's
houses, a closer look at the Moller and
Stein-de Monzie houses, and republica-
tion of four essays by the two architects.

The grouping of the work, and its
critical evaluation, seems inevitable
once presented.  This should have hap-
pened long ago.  Mr. Risselada is to be
congratulated for producing such a fas-

:;::]t;nfeanwd£[TS:#ev:]vuaTuea.b|:hrfesference
for both designers and teachers.  In well-
organized, extensively-illustrated form,

itop:ets:nisai¥:r]cnht]9trerceia::*i:hw:h°ef
house as their vehicle.  The essays take
the theoretical and historical angles as

faor:Sot°::ecr:E]addowjs?heanwdo¥£:thetexts
The historical investigations center

around the relationship of Adolf Loos

::cdhLoethce:;ba:Sjetrh(etE:£vrei;paieennets;:i
dissemination of their theories and
work in this period.  Le Corbusier be-
came aware of Loos around 1913, and

the comparative chronology in the
front of this book introduces us to the
complexity and the evolving nature of
their interrelationship, ending with
Loos'  "Das Letzte Haus" (The Last
House).  This volume presents us with a
dialogue that would have been far more
central to our architectural education
had Loos not died in 1933.

The theoretical discussion revolves
around a discussion of their spatial
theories, the "Raum I'lan"  and "Plan
Libre"  concepts.  Raum Plan refers to
Loos' design strategy, which manipu-
lates the sectional proportions of rooms

iE:i?::f.en6oorfbtur:i:I;t'iso3|a:nflf:brreis
analyzed in relation to Loos' slightly
earlier concept.  The editor points out
that his exhibition was based heavily
upon large, disassemble-able models.
The models, photographs of which ap-
pear in the documentation of the
houses, are especially useful in present-
ing Loos' work, since Le Corbusier's is
more widely known and generally more
familiar to us.  This points out the
editor's bias in his presentation, placing
Loos before Corbusier, which this
reviewer finds defendable.  Loos has
only recently been elevated for con-
sideration along with his colleague, but
still needs help to overcome our tenden-
cy to view Corbusier as "heroic"; Loos
has often been presented as one who
portends the later work of the heroes.
Loos was the first, chronologically, to
produce work at the level of this discus-
sion.

The one glaring flaw that this ad-
mittedly midwestern reviewer finds is
the near absence of discussion of Frank
Lloyd Wright in relation to their two
oc#t/„es.  Johan van de Beck, for ex-
ample, only mentions in passing the con-
trast between the expanding nature of
Wright's I'rairie Houses and Loos' com-

s;:th:oervmoiLtTohne:;eiiuc:;;:annsifae:iteiro-n
nism (especially in terms of its spatial
motivations) without addressing the im-
pact of Wright seems ill-founded.
Regardless of the importance a critic
places on the importance of the Was-
muth portfolio, the argument should at
least be refuted.

Nevertheless, this book is well
worth the money:  in clear, well-or-
ganized fashion, it sets out for us work

ihoaetsas]:efandrfTsec:it:t::g;£etraapt;°s?t[aonni
Look for it to appear on the Prairie
Avenue Bookshop's "Building a Student
Library"  list, under "essentials."

Eric Emmett Davis
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December

I,

Excellence in Masonry
Competition

Intent to Enter due.  Submission of
materials dueJan.18.  Information:

(city) call 694-2737, (suburbs) 297-6704

6T
CCAIA Executive
Committee Meeting

8 a.in., CCAIA Board Room

CCAIA Young Architects
Retreat Night

Canoe Club conversations, 2843 N.
Halsted.  6 p.in.

7T
DBA Ceremony/Reception

At the Art Institute.  Exhibit, 5:30-
6:15 p.in.; awards presentation, 6:15-
7:30 p.in., Rubloff Auditorium;
reception, 7:30-8:45 p.in., Stock Ex-
change Trading Room.

8T
Lawrence Institute Lecture

Speaker:  Cynthia Weese.  21000 W.
Ten Mile Rd., South field, MI, School
of Architecture Auditorium.
Date/time information and confirma-
tion: 313/356-0200, ext. 2800.

National A.A Exhibit

In Washington, D.C.  i47?A¢cr.4r-
chc.£ect#re ®aintings 8c sculpture)
through Jam. 29 at AIA headquarters.

9T
Ethics Symposium

Through 12/10 at the Graham
Foundation's Madlener House, 4 W.

>20

Burton.  Today: Harry Cobb presents
the keynote address, 6:30 p.in.  No
registration fee; RSVP, 6634111.

Photography Exhibit

Work of Paul D'Amato through Jam.
12.   Opening reception, 5:30-7:30

p.in.  Come early to CCAIA Ethics
Symposium's Harry Cobb address
and see this exhibit.

10,

Ethics S osium

Stanley Tigerman moderates two
debates.   10 a.in. to Noon, David Wat-
kin, RIBA and Dr. John Whiteman;
1-3 p.in., Charles ]encks, RIBA and
Carl Verkmeister.  No registration
fee; RSVI', 6634111.

13T
CCAIA Board Meetin

Noon, CCAIA Board Room.

CWA Holiday Party

Information:   Beth Scanlon, 869-3850.

14,

CS]/AIA Breakfast Seminar

HT/M C 6. Refro¢£.  Speaker:  Elliot
Gage, P.E., Elliot Gage Consulting
Engineer.   8-9:30 a.in.  29 S. Lasalle
St. (Chicago Bar Assn.) llth fl.  $8 if
not registered for series.  Registra-
tion: 663-4111.

15,

Computer Committee
Program

The Imegration Of Computer Generated
Rendering wish the Design Process.  A;t
SOM, 33 W. Monroe.  5:30 p.in.
RSVP, 663-4111.

Bright New Lake front
Lecture

Lecture/exchange with Bill Brubaker
illustrating lakefront development
concepts of audience.  7:30 p.in., Cof-
fey Hall, Mundelein College,
Sheridan Rd. and Devon Ave.  Infor-
mation: 334-5609.

National class Association
etition

Award for most innovative design
use of glass as a building material.
Entries due today.  Information:
703/442-4890.

16,

Graham Foundation Lecture

Neil Levine, chairman of Dept. of
Fine Arts at Harvard, on F7:j€72le I/q)Ad
W:rigiv, Michelangelo, Alnddin>
Taliesin and God.  8 p.in., 4 W . Bur-
ton Pl.

18,
Exhibit Last Day

Bracke: Ge'rma;n Expressionist Prims
from the Gmm)il and Marcid Specks
Co//Gc£G.o72.   Northwestern Univ.
Block Gallery, 1967 Sheridan Rd.  Tu-
Sat.,  10:30 a.in.-5 p.in.; Sun., noon to
5 p.in.  Information: 491-4000.

20T
CCAIA Young Architects
Holiday Party

Canoe Club, 2843 N. Halsted.  6 p.in.
Featuring post-punk sound of Head
Lice.

26,
Chapter Office Closed

ter Office Closed



FOR SALE

Hamilton  Versatility  "L"  shaped
drafting  table  with  Stratasteel
green vinyl top 37 X 60;  right side
desk  29   1/2  X  68;   Bruning  Ac-
cutrac  drafting  machine;  Cramer
chair.

All like new.   Original cost se,300.
Best offer.

235-0671

ARCHITECT

Excellent, young, design-oriented
firm seeking responsible staff.   In-
teresting variety of work, including
architecture,   planning,  and   inte-
riors.  Prefer 2 to 5 years of techni-
cally oriented  experience.    Send
resume  to:    LAI  Architects;  542
South   Dearborn;   Chicago,   lL
60605; Attn:  Tom Pado, AIA

By Design inc.
Land Planning
Landscape Arch itectu re

• Land Planning and Landscape Architectural
Services and Consultation

• Environmental Impact Studies

• Park planning

• Park Master Planning

• Wetland Mitigation Plans

• Master Landscape Plans
• Construction Drawings/Bid Administration

• Cost Estimation

• Specifications

• Construction Observation

• Video lmaging/Autocad

450  Ecist  Devon  Avenue     ltosco,  Illinois  60143     312-250-8440

Our Commitment:
a+.I_ee

To be the most responsive, customer oriented,
cost-effective CAD service bureau by motivating
and directing our employees to recognize the I,.,,           ,,I            (,I.               ,flZ

importance of our customers and their needs.

Our Services:

•   Drawing conversion from paper to most popular CAD software

•   Temporary and permanent CAD personnel

Advanced Technologies Group, Incorporated
Westmont, Illinois

(312) 78911133
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Construction  Law
contracts, litigation , arbitration

Real  Estate Law
residential, commeroial, syndications

Law Office of
Werner Sabo

8  S.  Michigan,  Suite  1306
Chicago,  lL 60603

332-2010

MOSSNEP BUILDING
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Ill Ill

^lFFtED ..OSS.lEFt CO.lf"Y

137 North
Wabash
AT  F]ANDOLPH

(Acf`OSS FROM
MAF]SHALL FIELD'S )

CHICAGO, lL 60602

Telephone:
372.8600
MORE THAN 50
MESSENGERS

+22

SHARED
OFFICE SPACE

Bright,  impressive,  well-designed
space.  View of skyline.  Free park-
ing.

North Halsted/Clybourn area.

642-7665

Fast oho-source
service for all of
your reproduction
requirements
PHOTOMECHANICAL SERVICES
•STApl-PEPF`O ®  Draltino

Systems-(or pin-bar,  overlay
and team drafting

•Precision camera work up to
48  jn.  by 72  in.: enbrgements
and reduction to 10 times

• Expert negative retouching
•Contact  prints
•Autopositives
•Washoff tracinos
•Printed circuit assembly
boards, master plate drawings

•Sc issor drafting
• Photo drafting
•PeneilTone®  reproductions
•Ffestorattons
•Xerox  1860  translucent

vellum  and  MyLar  interme-
diates,  paper prints and
offset masters

•Xerox 600 enlargements from
35mm  microfilm

•Xerox 2080 prints-reduced
or enlarged

BLUE  PRINTS.  WHITE  PRINTS,  SEPIA
INTEF`MEDIATES  ON  PAPEF`  OFt  MYLAR

SPECIALTY PF]lNTS FOF] PF)ESENTATIONS

PHOTOSTATS  AND  XEROX  PRINTS

OFFSET  PRINTING
•Specification sheets and booklets
•Sales  literature
•Stationery and forms
•  MAGI-COPY fast printing service

-ideal for architectural and
engineering specifications

105mm  and  35mm  MICROFILM  SERVICE

DnAFTiNG  suppLiEs  AND  FURNITURE

Back-Up System

:c:os:t'e;?#fio::raiiig!::;mu|tip|ep|eces
Resources:  Every manufacturer or

association should be eager to accom-
modate the architect's concerns.  We
should specify systems that are backed
up by good technical support, particular-

:,a:d:;a;ci:r;ron:t:.otrH:|:f=c:h::ti;,g:i;yfrom
our selection of a system.  The manufac-

#rrse:oS:::#dbeei¥.'£Lefpntghtt°e£:Tcda|tt:s?s?!-
tance; if not, we should seek out
manufacturers that will assist the ar-
chitef:awdi:Eemmo::ttFeacnei:s|titae:::sr:oarnc:.

make sure it's current.  Read all the fine
print.  For larger or complicated

EE:,:cat;,urf:::ers:raoTrafstst::i:%£:T&yh£]e
they will not "sign-off"  on a system,
your action will be much easier to
defend to the owner, and if it is serious
and ends in litigation, to your insurance
carrier and to the jury.  It is, as a mini-
mum, what the prudent architect
should do.

Retrofit:  Occasionally buildings
are modified.  A window, storefront, or
door may be added or closed up.  Once
disturbed these changes can damage the
back-up system and frequently are vir-
tually impossible to seal tight.  The
simpler the back-up the better the chan-
ces that future changes will not com-
promise the system.

Every wall system has its limita-
tions.  Before selecting a system,

::fiymz:dha::tLheefx;:,i:n¥:Pacyt:g::cac.
movement, lateral forces; water penetra-
tion and elimination, compressive load-
ing, shrinkage, deflection, thermal ex-
pansion/contraction; corrosion
(humidity, corrosive air, salty air); long-
term maintenance, energy conservation,
field erection, field changes, retrofit.

The architect will be expected to
select the most appropriate system that
solves the owner's problems.  The

:i?i:::esFno#sbvee;nc,=upr:::adn:odE::;ion,
and the architect should develop the in-
formation the owner needs to make an
informed choice.

vo|%o#i2%:isHaevbie%%%idaen#eatmber
Of the AIA apd CSI fior 20 years;  bat

;##:?8°#"a#:ce€sifa:%e:#DAttreccth°,%nd
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was:n!coafgtoh':e9;Fo#:=;itgL|?ewin-
ners selected from 68 Federal Design
Achievement Awards given by the Na-
tional Endowment for the Arts and
presented in a White House ceremony
on November 10.  More than 500
entries were submitted from 64 federal
departments and agencies for the two-
stage Presidential Design Awards
program.  The Awards were established
by President Reagan in 1983 to honor
exemplary federal design achievements
in the fields of architecture; engineering

iensi8s:;g:aapr?ic:tde:Si8rne;;£pnrt:ifu°crt;lens.£gn;
dustrial design; and urban design, his-
toric preservation, and planning.  The
Department of Transportation's
O'Hare Transit Line, the 7.6 mile exten-
sion of Chicago's rapid transit system
linking the Loop with O'Hare, was
designed for DOT's Urban Mass
Transportation Administration office in
Chicago and Chicago's Public Works
Department by Skidmore, Owings &

3Ley7#:TeizaErerin?o&uELe.n,#eur-
jury commented, "This superb facility
shows how well the public can be
served when skillful and imaginative
design is joined with enlightened
transportation planning..."   The Depart-
ment of Interior's Delaware Aqueduct
Renovation and the Vietnam Veterans
Memorial in Washington were also
recipients of the 1988 Presidential
Awards for Design Excellence in ar-
chitecture.

T
0tis Associates, Northbrook and

Chicago, has won Gold, Silver, and

B:?|ndzeersKf?s:cTa::g#grte::eFome
Chicago.  Gold and Bronze Keys were
awarded for Single Family Detached

Eoi:lil:i3tptahrekTaifil:??lvpearrkecyluwb;s
awarded for Multi-Family Housing at
Crystal Tree, Orland Park.  This brings

ihses:::::e:uh?sb;roonf.KveeI#:f,se9gti:
years to 32.                                                 +

INEED
EAST?

Are you  in  need  of top  quality,  prescreened  design  and  production  assistance?

Call AAOw/7£MPS,  WC. -your source for temporary architectural,  interior  design
and  facility  management  personnel.  In  your  office,  our  skilled  professionals  can

provide  a  full  range  of  services  enabling  you  to:

I  staff-up  quickly as the  need  arises

I  eliminate  deadline  panic

I  reduce  overhead  due to  cyclical  hiring  and  layoff

I  maintain  the  competitive  edge  crucial  to the well-being  of your  business

For  more  information  about ABOw/7fMPS,  call  Charles  Poskonka or Alice  Pludolph

at 312.649.0914.

ARCIIITEMPS, INC.
206 West Division Street

Chicago, IIIinois 60610.1821
312.649.0914

AFICHITEMPS,  INC„  a  Chicago  based  corporation  now  serving  the  Midwest and  Southwest.

©  ARCHITEMPS,  lNC.,  1988
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Whythemost
advancedCADsystem
for architects and
buildingdesigners

putsyouontheedge.

Andkeepsyouthere.
Today,  `here  is a  revolulionary  CAD  sys(em  that  piits you  on  the

edge -the competltlve edge   A CAD system that goes far beyond
the ordinary.  and gives you  the eclge in produc\ion,  presenta(Ions,

plus  a  lot  more

The name ol  (his system is ARRIS"  Anc! 11  Is the remarkable sys-

tem  thal  will  Instantly show you  why ordinary  CAD  is  no  longer

enough  (or  architec(ure and  building  design  and  management

THE COMPETITIVE  EDGE IN  PRODUCTloN.
with  ABBIS,  you  don'(  have  `o  make drawings  line  bv  line

Instead,  you enter  basic design  parameters -and let  the syslem
do  the  rest  ol  the work, au/oma/;ca/ly  So  more work gels done,
in  less  `ime

THE COMPETITIVE EDGE IN  PFIESENTATIONS.
Wilh  AFmls,  \/ou  can  create ex(raordinary  clesign  and  marketing

presentations  (hal  help  you  win  more  business   For example,
ABFHS  3D  modeling  and  rendering allows you  and  your clien`s

(o  view  your  proiec\  from  any  perspec'ive,  a(  any  angle,  at  any
(Ime o(  nighl  or day   And  (o  "walk  (hrough"  rooms as  lf  they
really  existed

PLUS.
APIF`ls  allows  your  project  teams  [o  share  data,  drawings  and

systems -so  (hey  can  work on  entire proiects,  no(  just  single
drawings   Plus,  ARFils wlll grow as you  grow,  so you  keep your
competitive edge

So be sure to call  today  (or our /ree AFiF]ls demonstralion   We're

your ABBIS  Power  Dealer -and we can show you  how Aft F}ls
provides extraordinary  CAD capabilities   And  we can  also  provide
you  wi(h  (he very  best  in  `rainmg,  service,  and  support    Call  now
to gel  the compe(itive edge

AF`RIS  SALES  &  SUPPORT  IS  PBOVIDED  BY:

CADD MIDWEST CORP.
440  North  Orleans  Street

Chicago,  lL  60610
312 /527-2444

SERVICES.
•   dra(t,ng

•   d,g,t,z,ng

•   plot(,ng

•   3-D  Modeling

•   data  base  translating

•   user  training

•   time  sharing

•  custom  software

•   system  sales

EXPERIENCE.

:nu:€::tf'f°onfta°r8[',?:8`eusr'g,ne:ng¢nper:i:ncgtamn%|:%rTo:sn;:oxfpeesr::onnca:;
has worked with CADD for over 6 years per person on average.
We provide CADD systems and services to design and engineer-
ing  f irms  across  the  country   We  know  your  business  and

produc`ion  process

SUPPOFiT.
CADD Midwest sells and supports a variety of CADD Systems.

#rp::fd:|.Af5sRt'.S;nbdY,::%mgaeptesw:§teacnadusbeehYned''#tis°w,th
confidence.

We  Invite  your  questions  and  inquiries.

Paul  H    Lutton,  AIA

President,  CADD  Mdwest  Corp
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T
Environ, Inc. has relocated their of-

iieesfti:£°ptu¥h::epde:L°er2S4t,.ofono€:.i::.?°.
five-story masonry facility located in
the River North gallery district with

Ei;nosvteor:f:s:erxetnto=:t;oe:r:.ftTfeb=i:dv.e
precedes the spring 1989 celebration of
Environ, Inc.'s ten year anniversary.

Fi::nadrienjophrinfrig,:`osn:fAF#r?:;i::t'
and vice presidents Andrew S. ]aworski,
AIA and Robert C. Robicsek, AIA.
The phone number remains 670-3735.

T
Cynthin Weese, AIA, will present

the recent work of Weese Hickey
Weese at the Lawrence Institute of Tech-
nology School of Architecture, South-
field, Michigan, on December 8.  Weese
is this year's president of the Chicago
Architectural Club.

T
Thomas Beeby, AIA, principal,

Hammond Beeby 8c Babka and Dean,
Yale University, School of Architec-
ture, is a member of the jury for the
New York Chapter AIA Arnold W.
Brunner Grant for advanced study in ar-

:fs;:eac::a±;net:;t[£og£:£own£.thBBeabv¥dw;:n
Zanten and Cindy Pritzker, of the
Chicago Architectural Club Burnham
Prize, which was awarded to Alan
Arbrust of O'Donnell Wicklund Pigoz-
zi 8c Peterson.

T

annoT:geed'#a=:#dt.ssMacc±:eysEaass
become an associate principal of the
firm.

T
Perkins & Wfll's Chicago office

has relocated to 123 N. Wacker Dr.
The phone number remains 977-1100.

iiFi=ii
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It's not too
late to order
the 1988 WAL

:df#:::=nag
design by Pur-
cel, Feick and
Elmslie as

3fe:ifhff#
.4ttchG.fGct.   The

§iLrj:finn:ocaarfed
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Diane Warman, 332-7095 or Mary
Casserly, 445-4726.

T
The Chicago Section of the 11-

luminating Engineering Society
(IESNA) announces that entry forms
are now available for the Internatioml
Illumimtion Design Awards (IIDA)
Program, which encourages, recognizes,
and publicizes outstanding lighting
designs in the Chicago area.  You are
not required to be an IESNA member
to enter.   Submissions, which are due
by February 1,1989, call for a written

g;s=rfp:jLgdnestT:=£T:umm2:8,wo;:£se,and
design.    There will.be a presentation of
the proj.ects and an announcement of
the award winners at the March 9
Chicago Section meeting.   All qualify-
ing entries will then be forwarded for
possible regional and national recogni-
tion by the IESNA.  For more informa-
tion and the entry form, contact Bob
Sagula, 885-3138, between 8:00 a.in. and
9:00 p.in.

T
The Chicago Building Congress

33rd annual Merit Award nomina-
tions will be accepted until noon,

:riiti::'g#:rra?6€AiA9infmwbaerr:scom-
Harry F. Anderson, FAIA.    One
project in the metropolitan Chicago
area is selected each year on the basis of
distinctive design and excellent construc-
tion quality.   Consideration is also
given to new trends and to the impact
of the project on its surrounding area.
First occupancy of a nominated project
must have occurred within the 24-
month period prior to Deceinber 31,
1988.   Rehabilitation projects will be
judged by the same criteria for a
separate award. Nominations may be
made by CBC members or by any firm

:::;cif:::ifgri:;h:apyr3jee:t6ttahi:reedis;o
calling 726-9829 or writing to CBC,
Suite 2200, 203 N. Wabash Ave.,
Chicago 60601.

T
Excellence in Masonry '88 registra-

tion forms have been mailed to all ar-
chitects and mason contractors in
Metropolitan Chicago and Northwest
Indiana.  Any registered architect or
contributory mason contactor may

;retteerdp::Jr:%tch°enste::tde€faTnadn::;-1,
1985 and September 1,1988 that are

predominately of masonry, including

;:°nnoe'e#jcfe:Saenxdp;*ct:mv;:rise:thae;e
tickets to the awards banquet on May 6
at the Hamilton Hotel in Itasca will    >

AVA INSURANCE AGENCY, INC.

INSUF]ANCE FOF] PROFESSIONALS
20 N. Wackor Drive, Suite 2600

Chicago,  IIIinois 60606

(312) 236-3571

Insurance Specialists
for
Architects and Engineers

The Green Door Tavern
Hours..  11:Ooam-Midnite
Serving Lunch from  11-5 pin

Relaxed, ca§ua[ dining in one
of River North'5 o[de5t traditional
taverns.  Historic  116 year old building
hou§e5 bar & unique memorabi[ia
collected over the years. Sidewalk

\      caf a, goodfood & co[[ectible§ mak:e

this  historic tavern a must during

ga[[ery vi5iti.

678 N. Orleans St., Tel: 664-5496
Your Host.. George Parenti

ARCHIT ENGINEERS

msTATIC pLOTTiNG SERvlcES
COLOR and BLACK ANI) WHITE

As  an  added  service  to  the  design  professional,  we  have  installed  electrostatic
CADD plotting equipment at our Wabash Avenue location.

I End plotting bottlenecks-high capacity     . Attractive pricing, quantity discounts
•400 dots per inch                                                . Output to bond, vellum and mylar

I AutocAD, VersacAD, lntergraph, and most other CADD software

SAVE TIME-SAVE MONEY
Other Services. . .Since  1915 Complete  Beprographic Services

•  Pin-register Overlay  Drafting  Repro Specialists • Whiteprints . Sepias . BIueprints
•  Specifications, Booklet, F}eport Xerox 9900® Duplic@tjng •  Offset  Printing
•  Reproduced Tracings,  Fixed Line, Washoff •  Electrostatic  Plotting
•  PMT® Stats •  Huey  Oiazo  Papers  &  Films
• 2080 Xerox® Copies •  Huey Tracing  Papers  &  Films
• Shacoh  Copies •  Huey  Deluxe  Drafting Tables

CALL FOR MORE INFORMAII0N

HUEY©
MAIN PLANT
19 S. WABASH

FtlvEF] NORTH
435 N. LasALLE

782-2226
644-2264

PPIOVIDING  FIEPPOGPAPHIC SERVICES TO CHICAGO ARCHITECTS AND ENGINEEPS SINCE  1915
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NO JOB TOO LARGE
NO JOB TOO SMALL

BLUE LINE, BLACK LINE,
BLUE PRINTS AND
SEPIA REPRODUCIBLES

Speed, quality and                 More than 50 mes-
dependability.,.these       sengers plus radio-
characterize Mossner's    dispatched pick-up and"blue print" service

since 1922.
For more than 60

years, Mossner has
provided the latest and
fastest state-of-the-
art, high-production
equipment.

delivery vehicles assure
the fastest possible ser-
vice, including depend-
able print distribution to
consu ltants, contractors
and clients.

And that goes for any
quantity you may require.

IvlgE§u§DLeG[T,NTHE3wz2]86OO
Mossner Building .137 North Wabash at Plandolph  (across from Marshall Field's), Chicago, IL 60602

Fast onelsource service for all of your reproduction requirements
PHOTOMECHANICAL SERVICES

;e;i:i:4§isiE{:;:i:ip;a;i:;:r:;::     . ;§j:;i;;i;i;!jj;§a;g;;go?,rments    §e;d§jsi!a2i:jr!P:i:#:r;:a::S

105mm and 35mm MICROFILM SERVICE
DRAFTING SUPPLIES AND FURNITUPE

WE DO IT ALL UNDER ONE POOF

OFFSET PPINTING
•   Specification sheets and booklets
•±td%:8grpaY;hfi%:tpurj:,ti:#ervice

engineering specifications

BLUE PF]INTS,
WHITE PPINTS,
SEPIA INTERMEDIATES
ON PAPEF] OF] MYLAF]
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be allotted to each architectural firm
with an entry.  For submission informa-

:£7°£C(ai[b6u9r4b-:)737(Chicago)and297.
T
The Northern Illinois Chapter,

(ccosn|;=,C,tl;or:s::::F:c:io*nusft:t:n-
:=scetiiot?v:pewceifi=1fdoa?se:eonu,::s,onl2
January 4 -March 22, at the Holiday
Inn, 860 W. Irving Park Rd., Itasca.
The course will focus on a thorough
study ot Csrs Manual Of pmctice, and
selected documents published by the
AIA and E]CDC, with special emphasis
on  A201 General Conditions.  Dead-
line for registration is December 23.
For further information, contact Ed
Janis, 325-6160.

T"The Well-Built Elephant" exhibi-

tion at the Museum of Science and In-
dustry continues through January 2.
The exhibit focuses on American pop ar-
chitecture through the photographs of J.
I. C. Andrews.

T"Frank IJoyd Wright and the

Johnson Wax Buildings: Creating a

i:u¥so|rnat,eh:3fn:#ci"G¥eheinb.ifii:,ndc8:i-
lery at the Chicago Historical Society
through January 31.  It centers on the
collaboration between FLW and Her-
bert Johnson, president of the Johnson
Wax Company in Racine, and explores
the importance of the Johnson Wax
project to Wright's work, examining
the corporate image that architect and
client created through these buildings.

archfe¥:Sgs:t°vpepryfngi:::aanntdexb.y
perience by visiting the sleek, snappy
Chiasso shop in the 303 W. Madison

ku#;:a,t.cofE::e9::r;fdke]£sne[ae:::onof
unique and distinctive gifts at all price
points - vividly patterned ties designed
by Architectonica, beautiful desk top
items from Italy, Acme jewelry, a wide

::rnsg|snosfhTpa::hoefsf:=do::nbsJif3:nkgise-out-
Stop in between 8:30 a.in. and 5:30 p.in.
Monday-Friday, or let Dennis Krause,
corporate sales, do your choosing for
you by calling 419-1121.  Another
ChristJms idea:  the musical version of
FLW's life by The Wright Street Band,
lyrics and music by former  FLW
Home and Studio docent Larry Jakus.

¥:;acraonurn°dcfa%££tr,i:te¥aaset::edbtyws:op.

aj:gtabpyet,Pper£:.Sehicoeunstee.i,topurchase

TJ+

For over 16 years, Foliage D®el8n Syct®ms
lLas been the one Bourco for all of your
plan:escaping needs. 8o, call the offlco

near®gt you today and have your
ne]rf affair with us.

312-620-4808

0liageDQd§,ion.„„§usal8.pus



Board of Directors
PRESIDENT
Frank E. Heitzman, AIA

FIRST VICE  PRESIDENT
Steven A. Weiss, AIA

VICE  PRESIDENTS
Margaret Mccurry, AIA
Werner Sabo, AIA
John Syvertsen, AIA

SECRETARY
Leonard A. Peterson, AIA

TREASURER
Sherwin Braun, AIA

DIRECTORS -Through  I 989

James Stefanski, AIA
John Tomassi, AIA

DIRECTORS -Through  I 990

H:i?rsHNuenre::?#IA
DIRECTORS -Through  1991

John H. Nelson, AIA
Thomas R. Welch, AIA

PAST PRESIDENT
Cynthia Weese, AIA

ASSOCIATE  DI RECTOR

Jeanne Breslin

PROFESSIONAL AFFILIATE
REPRESENTAllvE
Alice Sinkevitch

ILLINOIS COUNCIL DELEGATES
Robert Clough, AIA (Through 12/88)
Ray Griskelis, AIA (Through 12/88)
Kristine Fallon, AIA (Through 12/89)

keoeb¥te:#ba;:?;kt#|T(hTrfruoguhgi2]/28/9!g)

lLLINOIS COUNCIL ALTERNATES

JLeigaeays:£,n,rAyhFAIA

Michael Youngman, AIA
Jim Zahn, AIA

STU DENT AFFI LIATE
Ken Colliander
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Chicagochapterstaff            >
EXECullvE DIRECTOR
Jane Lucas

FOCUS EDITOR/ADVERTISING  SALES
Annette Kolasinski

PROGRAM  COORDINATOR
May Beth Carroll

BUSINESS  MANAGER/MEMBERSHIP
DEVELOPMENT
Beverly Meland

MEMBERSHIP  SERVICES
PUBLIC INFORMATION
Sandra Lusars

DATA PROCESSING  COORDINATOR
Cynthia Cordon

DOCUMENTS SALES
Betsy Kittle
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